INTRODUCTION

44
Toxin-antitoxin systems are bacterial gene pairs that were originally discovered on plasmids, where they function to 45 promote plasmid persistence by killing any daughter cells that have not inherited the plasmid. Typically, one gene of 46 the pair encodes a relatively stable toxic protein that blocks cell growth, and the other encodes a labile antitoxin 47
Since cyclic AMP is required for induction of the competence genes, and addition of cAMP induces partial 116 competence during exponential growth (Dorocicz et al., 1993) , we also tested the effect of cAMP on the ∆toxA 117 knockout. Addition of cAMP did not rescue its transformation defect (Supp. Fig. C) , so failure to transform is not 118 caused by defective cAMP production in the antitoxin mutant. 119
Because chromosomal toxin-antitoxin systems are often reported to have acquired roles in modulating cell growth 120 (Page and Peti, 2016) , we examined the ∆toxT mutant for changes in growth and competence under various 121
conditions. The grey line in Supplementary Fig. A shows that ∆toxT's growth is indistinguishable from that of 122 wildtype cells (blue line), and Fig. 2 shows that its MIV-induced competence is also unchanged. Supp. Fig. D shows 123 that the kinetics of competence development and loss during growth in rich medium is also indistinguishable from 124 wildtype. Also unchanged is the gradual loss of competence when cells are left overnight in MIV medium (not 125 shown). We conclude that ToxT's normal expression in wildtype cells does not detectably regulate competence 126 development or loss. Since these phenotypic analyses did not show direct evidence of MIV-specific toxicity, we used 127 RNA-seq to investigate how a toxA deletion affects expression of toxA and toxT, and how these changes affect cells. 128
Transcriptional control of competence:
The toxTA operon has a typical CRP-S-type regulatory motif upstream of the 129 toxT coding sequence, and previous global analysis of transcription using microarrays (Redfield et al., 2005) showed 130 that it is competence-induced. We have now investigated this regulation in more detail as part of a comprehensive 131 RNA-seq analysis of competence-associated gene expression in wildtype and mutant cells. In these experiments, 132 samples for RNA preparations were taken from three replicate cultures at four time points, first when cells were 133 growing in log phase in the rich medium sBHI (t=0), and then at 10, 30 and 100 minutes after each culture had been 134 transfered to the competence-inducing starvation medium MIV. 135 We first examined how competence induction changed expression of known CRP-regulated (CRP-N) and CRP+Sxy-136 regulated (CRP-S) genes. and the red diamond (the competence regulator sxy) indicate that they were strongly induced after 10 min in MIV. 141 Induction of sxy was followed (T=30 and T=100) by strong induction of the known competence-regulon genes (higher 142 positions of CRP-S genes; blue dots) ( Fig. 4B and C) . Consistent with prior studies (Redfield et al., 2005) , induction of 143 all these genes was blocked by deletion of the crp gene (Fig. 4D) , and induction of the competence regulon (CRP-S) 144 genes was blocked by deletion of sxy (Fig. 4E) . 145
To identify all genes whose wildtype expression differed between sBHI and MIV, DESeq2 was used to compare seq expression values in wild-type RNA samples before and after competence induction (T=0 and T=30). Of the 1747 147 genes examined, 325 had significantly different expression (adjusted p-value < 0.05 after performing a Wald test and 148
Benjamini-Hoschberg correction in DESeq2). To focus on genes with large changes in expression, we imposed an 149 additional requirement that expression be changed by at least 4-fold, the same threshold used in the previous 150 microarray study (Redfield et al., 2005) . This higher stringency gave 123 genes significantly decreased and 71 151 significantly increased, for a total of 194/1747 or 11% of all genes tested (listed in Supp. Table 2 ). Of these, 130 were 152 among the 192 genes previously identified as differentially expressed in the microarray study. 153
Many of these changes are likely due to the absence of many essential nutrients from MIV medium. The significant 154 induction of 9 of the 10 genes regulated by PurR is expected, since MIV lacks nucleotide precursors; the tenth PurR-155 regulated gene, HI1616, was also strongly induced in all replicates. MIV also lacks tryptophan, and all 11 Trp-regulon 156 genes regulated by TrpR were significantly induced. The nutritional downshift is also likely to be responsible for the 157 induction of many permeases and transporters, and for the significant downregulation of 39 of the 51 genes 158 encoding ribosomal proteins (rps and rpl genes). The other 22 ribosomal protein genes were also downregulated, 159 the majority with adjusted p-values < 0.05. Expression of 16S and 23S rRNAs was not measured since these 160 molecules had been depleted from the samples during sequencing library prepation, but expression of the tRNA Ala , 161 tRNA Leu , and tRNA Gly genes encoded within the six rRNA operons was also significantly reduced. 162
To clarify the roles of competence-regulating genes in the observed MIV-induced gene expression changes, RNA-seq 163 coverage values from sxy and crp knockout strains were compared to values for KW20 sampled at the same four sBHI 164 and MIV timepoints. To evaluate changes at all timepoints simultaneously, a likelihood ratio test was performed 165 using DESeq2 to identify genes that behaved differently between strains. Significant genes were flagged after 166 adjusting for multiple hypothesis testing. Sxy is the competence-specific regulator, and deleting it significantly 167 reduced expression of 24 of the known competence genes (Redfield et al. 2005 , Sinha et al., 2013 . Two other 168 previously identified competence genes, HI0250 (ssb) and HI1631, also had reduced expression, but these did meet 169 the significance cutoff. ssb is an essential gene (Sinha et al., 2012) ; its high baseline expression increased 40% on 170 transfer to MIV and returned to normal in the sxy knockout. Expression of HI1631 was reduced 6-fold by the sxy 171 knockout, but high variability in KW20 expression led to an insignificant adjusted P-value. 172
Transcriptional control of toxTA: RNA-seq analysis confirmed that toxTA is regulated as a typical competence 173 operon. In wildtype cells, baseline RNA-seq expression of toxT and toxA was very low during log phase in rich 174 medium, with approximately tenfold induction by incubation in MIV (Fig. 5 (toxT) and Supp. Fig. E (toxA) , green lines 175 and points). As expected, this increase was eliminated by knockouts of CRP and Sxy (brown and blue lines and 176 points). Like other CRP-S genes, both toxT and toxA were also induced in rich medium in the presence of mutations 177 known to cause hypercompetence (Redfield 2005 ) (RNA-seq data not shown). Thus the toxTA operon is regulated as 178 a typical member of the competence regulon. 179 RNA-seq analysis also showed that the toxTA operon is regulated as a typical type II toxin-antitoxin operon. In such 180 operons, the antitoxin protein usually protects cells from the toxin in two ways. First, it inactivates the toxin protein 181 by forming a complex with it that has no toxin activity. Second, this toxin-antitoxin complex binds to the toxTA 182 promoter and represses transcription (Overgaard, 2008, Goeders and Van Melderen, 2014) . ToxA has a HTH-XRE 183 DNA-binding domain, which is commonly found in promoter-binding antitoxins (Makarova et al., 2009 , Yamaguchi et 184 al., 2011 , and the RNA-seq analysis in Fig. 5 confirmed that it represses toxTA transcription. The ∆toxA mutant, 185 which retains an intact toxTA promoter and toxT coding sequence (see Fig. 1 Since antitoxin is predicted to repress toxTA only when bound to toxin, we were initially surprised that knocking out 191 toxT or both toxT and toxA did not increase RNA-seq coverage of toxT ( This finding in the hicAB system prompted us to do a more detailed analysis of toxTA transcription patterns in 205 wildtype and mutant cells to determine whether the toxTA transcripts expressed in the absence of toxA were 206 similarly truncated. Figure 6A shows RNA-seq coverage of the toxTA promoter region and the 5' half of toxT, in 207 wildtype cells and in the toxA deletion mutant (note that transcription of toxTA is from right to left). As expected, the 208 predicted CRP-S promoter upstream of toxTA was active only at T=30 and T=100; its activity was not affected by 209 deletion of toxA. Deletion of toxA instead caused strong constitutive transcription from a second promoter ('P2'), 210
with reads beginning about 30 bp downstream of the toxT start codon. Transcripts produced from this start point are 211
unlikely to produce active ToxT; the only other in-frame AUG in toxT is 30 bp from the end of the gene, and it and thefirst GUG (position 35) lack Shine-Dalgarno sequences. This supports the hypothesis that the H. influenzae toxTA 213 operon is regulated similarly to the E. coli hicAB operon, with the antitoxin repressing transcription from a 214 downstream 'P2' promoter whose transcript produces antitoxin but not toxin. 215
In the E. coli hicAB system, P2 is repressed by HicB antitoxin alone, binding of HicB to the P2 operator is destabilized 216 when HicA toxin is abundant, and transcription from P2 in plasmid constructs is elevated when the chromosomal 217 hicAB operon is deleted (Turnbull and Gerdes, 2017) . To see if this also happens in H. influenzae's toxTA, we 218 deletions. This was unexpected, and suggests that this promoter may have unusual properties, since coverage of 227 other CRP-S genes was not similarly affected. The toxA deletion caused the predicted increase in coverage at 228 position 100 (Fig. 6C ), but the toxTA deletion unexpectedly reduced rather than increased coverage at this position 229 ~3-fold from the wildtype level, even though this construct retains the first 150 bp of the operon, including P2. This 230 reduction was not accounted for by the reduction in expression from P CRP-S , suggesting that high-level transcription 231 from the toxTA P2 promoter only occurs when ToxT is present and ToxA is absent. This could mean either that ToxT 232 directly binds the P2 promoter to induce transcription, which seems unlikely given its lack of DNA-binding domain, or 233 it could mean that the presence of ToxT disrupts binding of a secondary repressor of the operon, such as a 234 noncognate antitoxin (Goeders and Van Melderen, 2014) . 235
ToxT does not prevent induction of the competence regulon: To investigate how deletion of the toxTA antitoxin 236 causes severe defects in DNA uptake and transformation, we first examined changes in expression of the genes thatregulate the competence regulon. Comparison of the RNA-seq data for wildtype cells (orange) and toxT, toxA and 238 toxTA mutants (yellow, blue and grey) ruled out direct inhibition of competence gene expression by a toxT-encoded 239 toxin. Unopposed expression of toxT (in the ∆toxA mutant) only slightly reduced induction of the sxy transcript 240 needed for induction of the competence regulon (Supp. Fig. F -A, blue line). Importantly, similar modest reductions 241
were also seen in the other toxTA mutants (grey and yellow lines), which have normal competence. The mRNA levels 242 of crp and cya (CRP (HI0957) and adenylate cyclase (HI0604)) were also not changed by ∆toxA (Supp. Fig. F 
-B and F-243 C). 244
The competence operons induced by these regulators also retained normal or near-normal expression in the ∆toxA 245 mutant at 30 min after transfer to MIV, the time when competence-induced gene expression is highest (Fig. 7) . As 246 noted above for sxy, competence gene expression levels at this time were very similar between the ∆toxA mutant, 247 which cannot take up DNA or transform, and the ∆toxT and ∆toxTA mutants, which take up DNA and transform 248 normally (Supp. readily explain the severe competence defect of ∆toxA, we extended our investigation to genes not known to be 253 involved in competence. Supp. Table 3 lists, for each timepoint, the genes whose expression was significantly 254 different in the ∆toxA mutant than in all three strains with normal competence (wildtype, ∆toxT and ∆toxTA). In rich 255 medium (T=0) the only statistically significant effect of ∆toxA on gene coverage was about 1.5-fold increased 256 expression of three genes in the HI0654-0658 operon, which are directly downstream from toxA (see Fig. 1 ) and thus 257 may experience read-through from the toxTA P2 promoter (which was constitutively active in the ∆toxA mutant). 258
The operon includes genes encoding shikimate dehydrogenase, an ABC transporter, and a hypothetical protein with 259 putative topoisomerase I domains. Expression of genes in this operon increased about 1.2-1.5-fold in MIV in wildtype 260 cells and in other mutants with normal competence, suggesting that read-through also occurs from the toxTA CRP-S 261 promoter. Their normal induction in competence suggests that their higher expression in ∆toxA is unlikely to beresponsible for this strain's competence defect, but it may cause the slight ∆toxA growth defect described above 263 (Supp. Fig. A) . The absence of other detectable changes in gene expression is consistent with the postulated lack of 264 functional ToxT protein produced from the P2 promoter. 265
ToxT effects are also not expected at the 10 min time point, since the Sxy-dependent CRP-S promoter is not yet 266 active. Only two genes were significantly changed in ∆toxA: HI0655 (see above) and HI0231 (deaD), which encodes a 267 DEADbox helicase involved in ribosome assembly and mRNA decay (Iost and Dreyfus, 2006) . In all strains, this gene's 268 expression falls rapidly on transfer to MIV, but levels in ∆toxA were about 50% higher at all time points. 269
At the 30 min time point, seven genes' expression levels were significantly altered by deletion of toxA. Most were 270 only changed by about 2-fold, but two genes had large increases at both the t=30 and t=100 time points and may be 271 relevant to the competence defect: Deletion of toxA increased HI0235 expression 3-5-fold at t=30 and 2-3-fold at 272 t=100 (in the ∆toxT and ∆toxTA comparisons, but not in the KW20 comparison. Its protein has strong similarity to the 273
ArfA ribosome-rescue domain (Garza-Sanchez et al., 2011); the significance of this is discussed below. HI0362 274 encodes a CRP-regulated iron-transport protein that normally increases in MIV but does not increase in toxA deletion 275
mutants. 276
Global RNA-seq analysis did not reveal any obvious candidate genes. Although many more genes were significantly 277 changed by ∆toxA at the 100 min time point, only four of these were also changed at t=30. Two of these, HI0235 and 278 HI0362, were described above. Additionally, In all competent strains, HI0504 (rbsB, a ribose transporter component), 279
was induced 20-fold more in MIV than other genes in its operon, but this increase was only 10-fold in ∆toxA (at t=30 280 as well as t=100). Expression of HI0595 (arcC, carbamate kinase) normally falls 2-3-fold immediately after transfer to 281 MIV, but the fall was greater in ∆toxA. 28 other genes were significantly changed only at t=100, but their expression 282 patterns and predicted functions were diverse and did not suggest an explanation for ∆toxA's lack of competence. 283
Overall, this gene expression analysis did not reveal any promising mechanisms through which unopposed toxT 284 expression could prevent competence. 285
Related toxins may suggest mechanism of action: Since examination of gene expression shed little light on how the 286
ToxT toxin prevents competence, as an alternative approach we considered the modes of action of well-studied 287 relatives of ToxT. The most common type II toxins act as translation-blocking ribonucleases, such as RelE, but several 288 alternative modes of action are also known, and some newly discovered toxins lack identified activities ( Unopposed toxin may nonspecifically cleave mRNAs: A second mechanism we considered was that ToxT might 309 nonspecifically cleave mRNAs. This would result in a large population of mRNAs lacking in-frame stop codons ('non-310 stop' mRNAs). Because these cannot undergo the normal ribosome-release process, this would cause a general block 311 to translation (Tollervey, 2006) . This block in turn is predicted to arrest cell growth until normal translation can be 312 restored (Pandey and Gerdes, 2005) . To indirectly detect such cleavage, we examined the insert sizes of our RNA-seq 313 sequencing libraries by comparing the spanning length distributions of paired-end sequencing reads among strains. 314 Because independent library preparations had different insert sizes, comparisons were limited to samples prepared 315 at the same time. Fig. 8 shows that the ∆toxA samples from library batch 1 had shorter fragment sizes than the 316 KW20 samples from the same batch, and that the difference increased as the time after competence induction 317
increased. This supports the hypothesis that the extreme lack of competence in ∆toxA cultures is due to non-specific 318
ToxT cleavage of mRNAs. 319
Additional support for a generally toxic effect on translation comes from the toxA deletion's effects on genes known 320 to rescue ribosomes that have stalled on non-stop mRNAs. H. influenzae has two rescue systems: In the first, an 321 abundant small RNA named transfer-messenger RNA (tmRNA), binds with its protein cofactor SmbB to arrested 322 ribosomes, detaches both the non-stop mRNA and the incomplete protein, and tags the protein for degradation. In 323 the second rescue system, ArfA recruits ribosome release factor 2 (HI1212) to the ribosome and causes it to cleave 324 the nascent peptidyl-tRNA (Keiler, 2015) . Translation of arfA is increased when tmRNA activity is reduced (Garza- with mild purifying selection on toxA and is higher than the average gene, which is 0.243. However, the strength of 364 selection may be underestimated, since most toxAs lack functional toxT and/or may not be expressed due to 365 deletions. Both sequence divergence and the high frequency of toxT deletions agree with expectations for a 366 toxin/antitoxin system whose antitoxin protects against a toxin that is at least mildly deleterious. 367
As mentioned above, the E. coli HicA and HicB protein sequences have little sequence similarity to ToxT and ToxA, 368 and our wildtype H. influenzae strain (KW20, Rd) lacks a hicAB operon, but Syed and Gilsdorf (2007) found that 69/79 369 other H. influenzae strains were positive for hicAB by dot-blot analysis, so we examined the hicAB genes in our set of 370 181 H. influenzae genomes. Like toxTA, the hicAB operons in most H. influenzae strains have intact antitoxin (hicB) 371 genes but deletions in their toxin (hicA) genes. Of the 181 strains examined, 122 were tagged as having hicB. All but 372 20 of these have a 250 bp deletion that removes both hicAB promoters and the first 50 bp of hicA. Many strains that 373 lack hicAB share a large deletion that removes a large multi-gene 7147 bp segment flanked by a 57 bp duplication, 374 but others have more complex structures that were not investigated further. Overall, the deletion pattern of the H. 375 influenzae hicAB genes resembles that of toxTA, with frequent deletions of the toxin gene but preservation of the 376
antitoxin. 377
Might the variation in toxTA help explain the observed strain-specific variations in DNA uptake and 378 transformation? Maughan and Redfield (2009) measured the ability of 34 H. influenzae strains to both take up DNA 379 and become transformed, so we examined this data for correlations with the presence of toxTA in the 19 of these 380 strains whose toxTA and hicAB genotypes we were able to determine. All but one of the 19 strains had a complete 381 toxA coding sequence but only five had intact toxTA operons. Of the rest, four had the large deletion that removed 382 both toxTA promoters, nine had the smaller deletion internal to toxT, and one had the 1015 bp complete deletion. 383
There was no obvious correlation between the toxTA genotypes and the DNA uptake or transformation phenotypes, 384 but there was insufficient data for a high powered analysis. 385 Does the Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae toxTA operon affect competence? The A. pleuropneumoniae toxTA 386 operon was originally reported to have the CRP-S promoter typical of competence operons (Bosse et al., 2009) . 387
Although reexamination of the promoter region failed to identify a high-quality CRP-S site, we constructed toxT, toxA 388 and toxTA knockout mutants to investigate whether a toxA deletion would prevent competence. There were no 389 significant differences between the transformation frequencies of wildtype cells and all toxTA mutants. Thus we 390 conclude that the A. pleuropneumoniae toxTA operon does not affect competence. Expression of the toxT gene in 391 the absence of the antitoxin had no detectable effect on growth or survival. 392
393
DISCUSSION
394
Our investigation into why a HI0659 knockout prevents competence has provided a simple answer: HI0659 encodes 395 an antitoxin (ToxA) needed to block the expression and competence-preventing activity of the toxin encoded by 396 HI0660 (ToxT). But this answer has generated a number of new questions that we have only partially answered. 397 Why is competence controlled by a toxin/antitoxin system? How does this system completely abolish DNA uptake 398 and transformation without causing significant cell death? How did this TA system come to be competence-399 regulated? Does it confer any benefit to the cells, either generally or competence-specific? 400
Several findings support the conclusion that HI0660 and HI0659 encode proteins that function as a toxin/antitoxin 401 pair. First is the similarity of the encoded ToxT and ToxA proteins to biochemically characterized toxin and antitoxin 402 proteins of the RelE/ParE families. Second, and the strongest evidence, is the restoration of normal DNA uptake and 403 transformation to antitoxin-knockout cells when the putative toxin is also knocked out. Third is the regulatory 404 similarity between this system and the hicAB system of E. coli. We do not know how the toxTA operon came to be under CRP-S regulation. The toxTA operon's strong regulatory 412 parallels with the E. coli hicAB system suggest two explanations. One hypothesis is a distant shared evolutionary 413 origin of the two systems, with selection maintaining regulation more strongly than protein sequence. Based on this 414 hypothesis, the strong sequence similarity between the Pasteurellacean and Streptococcal toxTA systems then 415 predicts that the regulatory features shared by the Pasteurellacean toxTA systems and the more-distant hicAB 416 system (a competence-regulated promoter producing both proteins and an antitoxin-regulated promoter producing 417 only antitoxin) could also be shared by the Streptococcal homologs. However, it is also possible that toxin-antitoxin 418 systems with similar regulation and function have adopted similar roles in separate instances, a phenomenon which 419 is more likely in toxin antitoxin systems as they undergo frequent horizontal transfers and are often under strong 420 selective pressure. The sxy gene and the CRP-S promoters it regulates are not known outside of the Gamma-421
Proteobacteria sub-clade that contains the Vibrionaceae, Enterobacteraceae, Pasteurellaceae and Orbaceae 422 (Cameron et al., 2006) . Thus, it would be interesting to examine the regulation and function of the toxTA homologs 423 outside the Pasteurellaceae to determine when and where it adopted a regulatory role and the mechanism of the 424 toxic activity. Examining these homologs could give insight into both the mechanism of action of the H. influenzae 425 toxTA system, and its evolutionary history. 426
How does unopposed ToxT prevent DNA uptake and transformation? The transformation defect caused by deletion 427 of the antitoxin gene toxA is very severe, so it was surprising that RNA-seq analysis detected only few and minor 428 changes in expression of competence genes. Instead, the best explanation is that ToxT is an mRNA-cleaving 429 ribonuclease, whose activity causes a general block to translation that prevents functioning of the inducedcompetence genes. The most direct evidence is the decrease in insert size distributions seen in ∆toxA mutants, but 431 this conclusion is also supported by the combination of regulatory similarities between the toxTA and hicAB systems 432 and by sequence similarities between the ToxT protein and Type II ribonuclease toxins. system at all, when it has no detectable effect on competence unless its antitoxin component is defective? 445
Regulatory parallels with the hicAB system suggest that CRP-S regulation is not incidental. We found no direct 446 evidence of any toxin-dependent alteration to the normal development of competence. Production of Sxy is subject 447 to post-transcriptional regulation by the availability of nucleotide precursors (Macfadyen et al., 2001, Sinha et al., 448 2013), and we have elsewhere proposed that DNA uptake is an adaptation to obtain nucleotides when nucleotide 449 scarcity threatens to arrest DNA replication forks . In this context, competence-induction of 450 the toxTA operon may be a specialization to help cells survive, by slowing or arresting protein synthesis until the 451 nucleotide supply is restored. 452
However, the high frequency of deletions that remove either complete toxTA or both promoters (35%) indicates that 453 the operon is dispensable. And the even higher frequency of toxin-inactivating deletions in the presence of intactantitoxin genes and CRP-S promoter (51%), coupled with the absence of any deletion that inactivates antitoxin but 455 preserves toxin indicates that unopposed toxin is indeed harmful under some natural circumstances. 456
We have examined the toxTA operon from many angles and answered our initial question of why toxA knockout 457 prevents competence in H. influenzae, but have raised new questions whose eventual answers we hope will give us 458 greater insight not just into the toxTA system, but competence regulation in general. 459
460
METHODS 461
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions 462
Bacterial strains used in this work are listed in Supp Table 1 . Escherichia coli strain DH5 [F80lacZ #(lacIZYA-argF) 463 endA1] was used for all cloning steps; it was cultured in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium at 37°C and was made competent 464 with rubidium chloride according to the method provided in the QIAexpressionist manual protocol 2 (Qiagen). When 465 antibiotic selection was required, 100 µg/mL ampicillin and 50µg/mL spectinomycin were used. 466
Haemophilus influenzae cells were grown in sBHI medium (Brain Heart Infusion medium supplemented with 467 10mg/mL hemin and 2mg/mL NAD) at 37°C in a shaking water bath (liquid cultures) or incubator (plates). H. 468 influenzae strain Rd KW20 (Alexander and Leidy 1951), the standard laboratory strain, was used as the wild type for 469 all experiments. Mutant strains used in this study were marked deletion mutants in which the coding region of the 470 gene was replaced by a spectinomycin resistance cassette, as well as unmarked deletion mutants derived from these 471 strains; the generation of these mutant strains is described in Sinha et al. (2012) . Specifically, we used an unmarked 472 deletion of HI0659 (HI0659-), marked and unmarked deletions of HI0660 (HI0660::spec, HI0660-), and a marked 473 deletion of the whole operon (HI0659/HI0660::spec). Knockout mutants of crp and sxy have been described 474 previously (Chandler, 1992 , Williams et al., 1994 475
Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae cells were grown in BHI-N medium (Brain Heart Infusion medium supplemented 476 with 100µg/mL NAD) at 37°C. A. pleuropneumoniae strain HS143 (Blackall et al. 2002) was used as the wild type forall experiments. Marked deletion mutants in which the gene of interest was replaced by a spectinomycin resistance 478 cassette strains were generated for this study as described below. The HS143 genome region containing the 479 homologs of the Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae serovar 5b strain L20 APL_1357 and APL_1358 genes, plus 480 approximately 1 kb of flanking sequence on each side, was PCR-amplified, ligated into Promega pGEM-T Easy and 481 transformed into E. coli. Plasmid regions containing APL_1357, APL_1358, or both genes were deleted from the 482 pGEM-based plasmid by inverse PCR, and the amplified fragments were blunt-end ligated to the spectinomycin 483 resistance cassette (Tracy et al., 2008 ) from genomic DNA of a H. influenzae comN::spec strain (Sinha et al., 2012) . 484
Plasmids linearized with ScaI were transformed into competent A. pleuropneumoniae HS143 and transformants were 485 selected for spectinomycin resistance using 100µg/mL spectinomycin after 80 minutes of growth in nonselective 486 medium. 487
Generation of competent stocks 488
To induce competence, H. influenzae and A. pleuropneumoniae were cultured in sBHI or BHI-N respectively and 489 
Transformation assays 494
Transformation of MIV-competent cells: Transformation assays were carried out as described by Poje and Redfield 495 (2003). MIV-competent H. influenzae or A. pleuropneumoniae cells were incubated at 37°C for 15 minutes with 496 1µg/ml DNA, then DNaseI (10µg/mL) was added and cultures were incubated for 5 minutes to ensure no DNA 497 remained in the medium. H. influenzae cultures were transformed with MAP7 genomic DNA (Barcak et al. 1991) , 498 which carries resistance genes for multiple antibiotics, while A. pleuropneumoniae cultures were transformed with 499 genomic DNA from an A. pleuropneumoniae strain with spontaneous nalidixic acid resistance (generated in this lab). 500
Cultures were diluted and plated on both plain and antibiotic-containing plates (2.5ug/mL novobiocin for H.influenzae cultures, 20ug/mL nalidixic acid for A. pleuropneumoniae cultures) and transformation frequencies were 502 calculated as the ratio of transformed (antibiotic-resistant) cells to total cells. For A. pleuropneumoniae, transformed 503 cells were given 80 minutes of expression time in BHI-N before plating. 504
Time courses in rich medium: H. influenzae cells from frozen stocks of overnight cultures were diluted in fresh sBHI 505 and incubated with shaking at 37°C. Periodically, the OD 600 was measured, and at predetermined optical densities 506 aliquots of the culture were removed and transformed with MAP7 DNA and plated as described above. Bioscreen 507
Growth Analysis: The Bioscreen C apparatus (BioScreen Instruments Pvt. Ltd.) was used to measure growth. Cells 508 frozen from overnight cultures were pre-grown at low density in sBHI, and 300µL aliquots of 100-fold dilutions were 509 placed into 20 replicate wells of a 100-well Bioscreen plate. Wells at the edges of the plate were filled with medium 510 alone as controls. Cells were grown in the Bioscreen at 37°C for 18 hours with gentle shaking, and OD 600 readings 511 were taken every 10 minutes. Readings were corrected by subtracting the OD 600 measured for medium-only 512 controls, and replicates for each strain were averaged at each time point to generate growth curves. Doubling times 513
were calculated for each strain from the subset of time points that represents exponential growth phase, as 514 determined by linearity on a semi-log plot of time versus OD 600 . 515
Competence growth and survival time course: Cells were grown in sBHI to a density of ~2x10 8 cfu/ml (OD600 = 516 0.075) and transferred to MIV. After 100 min (time for maximum competence development, an aliquot of each 517 culture was diluted 1/10 into fresh sBHI for recovery and return to normal growth. A fraction of each culture was 518 incubated in a shaking water bath, and aliquots of the initial and 'recovery' sBHI cultures were also grown and 519 monitored in a Bioscreen incubator. 520 Cyclic AMP competence induction: H. influenzae cells in sBHI were incubated with shaking to an OD 600 of 521 approximately 0.05. Cultures were split and 1mM cAMP was added to one half. At an OD 600 of approximately 0.3, 522 aliquots were transformed with MAP7 DNA and plated as described above. 523
Phylogenetic Analysis: A nucleotide BLAST search (discontinuous MEGABLAST) and a protein BLAST search against 524 translated nucleotide databases (tBLASTn) were used to identify homologs of the HI0659 and HI0660 genes (Altshul 525 et al. 1990 ). Protein sequences found by the tBLASTn search were retained for analysis if they showed greater than 526 60% coverage and greater than 40% identity to the H. influenzae query sequence. For species with matching 527 sequences in multiple strains, the sequence from only one strain was kept. 528
For species in which homologs of HI0659 and HI0660 were found next to one another, amino acid sequences of 529 concatenated matrices were aligned by multiple-sequence alignment using MAFFT, version 7.220 (Katoh, 2013) , run 530 from modules within Mesquite version 3.02 (Maddison and Maddison 2015) . The L-INS-I alignment method was used 531 due to its superior accuracy for small numbers of sequences. After inspection of the alignments, poorly-aligning 532 sequences were removed from the analysis, and alignment was repeated. 533
Phylogenetic trees were generated using the RAxML (Stamatakis 2014) maximum likelihood tree inference program, 534 run via the Zephyr package of Mesquite. For each gene, 50 search replicates were conducted, using the 535 PROTGAMMAAUTO option to allow RAxML to automatically select the best protein evolution model to fit the data. 536
Since these trees were found to correspond exactly to a set of trees generated using the PROTGAMMAJTT model, 537 this faster model was used to generate a majority-rules consensus tree from 1000 bootstrap replicates for each gene. 538
Analysis of natural deletions: 181 publicly available H. influenzae genomes were downloaded from NCBI and the 539 Sanger centre. (Supp table #???) Genomes were re-annotated using Prokka v1.11 (Seemann, 2014) , and the 540 pangenome was calculated using Roary v3.5.1 (Page et al., 2015) with a minimum blastp threshold of 75. The toxA 541 gene cluster in the pangenome was identified by finding the gene cluster that contained the toxA gene from Rd 542 KW20, and the hicA cluster was identified by finding the gene cluster that contained the hicA gene from PittAA. 2300 543 bp genome sequences centered on toxA and/or hicA were extracted from all H. influenzae genomes containing 544 recognizable toxA and/or hicB genes, and aligned by the MAFFT server. For strains that lacked recognizable toxA or 545 hicB, sequences adjacent to the genes that normally flanked each operon were extracted. K a /K s and pairwise distance 546 were calculated for each gene using SeqinR v 3.4-5 (Charif and Lobry, 2007) with codon aware gene alignments were 547 made using Prank (v.100802). 548
RNA-seq analysis: 549
Sample Preparation: Cell cultures of H. influenzae strain Rd, ∆crp and ∆sxy derivatives, and ∆toxTA mutants were 550 grown in sBHI to an OD 600 of 0.2 -0.25, then transferred to MIV. Aliquots of cells were removed just prior to transfer 551 to MIV, and after 10, 30, and 100 minutes in MIV, and immediately mixed with Qiagen RNAprotect (#76526) to 552 stabilize RNA. Cells were pelleted and frozen, and RNA was later extracted from thawed pellets using the Qiagen 553
RNeasy Min-elute Cleanup Kit (#74204). Contaminating DNA was removed with Ambion Turbo DNase (#AM2238), 554 and ribosomal RNA was depleted using the Illumina Ribo-Zero rRNA Removal kit (#MRZMB126). Sequencing libraries 555
were prepared using TruSeq mRNA v2 library preparation kit, according to manufacturer's instructions (Illumina). 556
Libraries were pooled and sequenced on a HiSeq 2500, generating paired-end 100 bp reads. 557 Data Analysis Pipeline: FASTQ files were analysed using the FASTQC tool (Andrews, 2015) to confirm read quality. 558 Reads were aligned to the H. influenzae Rd KW20 reference genome sequence using the Burrows-Wheeler Alignment 559 tool (BWA) algorithm bwa mem (Li and Durbin, 2009 ). Differential expression analysis was performed using the 560 DESeq2 package, v.1.6.3 (Love et al., 2013) . Specifically, the function DESeqDataSetFromMatrix()was used to 561 generate a dataset to compare reads from each mutant strain reads from the wild-type control based on their strain, 562 sample time point, and the interaction between the two parameters. The function DESeq() was called to 563 determine which genes were differentially expressed based on these parameters, using p-values adjusted for a B-H 564 false-discovery rate (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) 
